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SPC

Setup Guide

This documentation was developed by, and is property of Bind Lda, Portugal.
As with any software product that constantly evolves, our themes are in constant evolution. If you
can’t find an answer to your questions by reading this manual, please contact us directly. See how in
section Customer Support. We’ll be glad to assist you!
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for future updates follow us twitter.com/bindskins | like us facebook.com/bindskins
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Theme Details

Theme name

SPC (based on SPC)

Platform

Drupal 7

Date generated

2015-16-11 16h16m

Customer email

mail@bind.pt
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Installation
Files available for download
Your custom theme includes the following files:
SPC.Drupal7.zip

This is the installation file

SPC. Drupal7.SetupGuide.pdf

Current documentation file

SPC.Drupal7.DemoContent.zip

This is demo content file

Installing and applying the theme
Your installation file is SPC.Drupal7.zip
For install the theme SPC you need to follow one of two simple ways to install themes in Drupal:
1. Install theme in Browser (Drupal Installation):
From the top menu bar, select Appearance and then click on the Install New Theme
link found at the top of the page.

On the install page you can either enter the entire URL where the theme zip file is
located or, if you downloaded the file archive, use the Browse button to find and upload
the file from your computer. The field should reflect the path to the folder you
downloaded the zip file. Click the Install button to upload and install the theme.
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Once completed, you should get a success message. Click Enable Newly Added Themes
to continue to the themes page for the next step.

Go to “Disabled Themes” and “Enable and set default” the theme installed. Enjoy!!!

Note: Only the theme file (SPC.Drupal7.zip) can be installed.
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2. Install theme with FTP
Drupal keeps its skins in the themes subfolder.
Extract the files under the themes subfolder (sites -> all -> themes). This can be done
through cPanel -> FileManager.
If you don't have cPanel or you prefer using an FTPclient, you can extract the archived
theme to your computer and then upload the theme's folder to same directory as
explained above.

You should now be able to see the theme at your Drupal Administration Area ->
Appearance. Enable it and set it as default.
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Further adjustments
BindTuning provides in our themes, layouts for all types of content types supported by Drupal.
Since Articles, Blog, Book, Forum, Poll to a simple Basic Page, everyone has their way of showing
content on screen.
We gave some emphasis to the Blog and implement options to your presentation was cared for
and appealing. Therefore this content type has the following features:


6 different layouts;



possibility of adding author information (image and description, where the description field
is available when installing the theme. Go to People -> User -> (edit) add a text description
for this user);



possibility of defining navigation between post's and what type of navigation to be
displayed



ability to share the post directly to social networks

The native installation of Drupal, by definition comes with 2 content types, Article and Basic Page.
For enable other content types you will need to active then.
1. Navigate to Modules and scroll to Core modules;

2. Check the modules you want activate, like Articles, Blog, Book, Forum or even a
Poll and Save Changes;
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Theme Settings
BindTuning Theme Settings
BindTuning provides has advanced BindTuning Settings panel that is loaded with the theme. There
is a set of options that facilitates the optimization and customization of your Drupal website.
Go over in these docs but please take some time and navigate through each tab.
Go to Appearance > Settings (off the BindTuning theme) and take a look. We've organized them
into logical sets and have given descriptions for items that need it.
Be sure to hit Save Configuration button, to save your settings once you are done.

Are also available all native Drupal Global Settings, so that if necessary we can change.
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Layout & Blog:
Layout Type:
In this option we can set a layout for your website, changing this value you will
modifying the appearance to all your pages.
You can define layouts with or whiteout sidebar, full width, or even a boxed layout, it
always depends the chosen theme.

Messages:
Ability to view internal messages in the Drupal website.

Blog Layouts:
This option is only available for the Blog module.
Choose the layout that you which and see the differences.
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Author and Blog navigation:
These two options, with specific functions, display information when you are inside
the post.

Type navigation:
Here you can choose what type of navigation inside the post. Since Next and
Previous, or else the Name for next and previous post.
Next & Previous:

Post name:
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Breadcrumb Options:
Drupal has a native way to implement breadcrumb.
BindTuning added to this possibility two options for our themes become even more flexible.
Even after customization carried out in bindtuning.com, you can set whether to show or not the
breadcrumb.
The second option concerns the fact that some pages contain titles too large, and for this we can
chose the amount of characters are displayed in the breadcrumb.

Note: This setting is only visible in the respective layouts.

Menu:
Our themes contain two regions where the menus are implemented.
These areas are identified in HTML with unique identifiers for the effect (horizontal Menu
id=MenuH and MenuV for Vertical).
For the menus:


We can define for each region the menu to be shown and even the type of layout that it
will have.



Layouts for horizontal can be of three types and vertical contains one more option, so
you have a total of four choices.
o

o

Horizontal:


None



Default



Mega*

Vertical:


None



Default



Mega*



Accordion
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*Mega Menu (Options):
The new version of Mega Menu have the ability to format some values to have more control in the
construction of this type of menu.
So, for take advantage of this chance, just place desired values in the fields:


Max Columns: Set the maximum columns allowed. Ideal for several menu items;



Min Width: Set the minimum width for sub-menu items (by default, the minimum width is
100px);



Max Width: Set the maximum width for sub-menu items.

These choices are optional and also only available for the Mega Menu.

Note: There is also the possibility that the menu be omitted, for this in the Menu Type, should be
chosen the Hide option.
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Social Share Networks:
Share a direct link to your post on social networks for who want disclose your article. Turn social
networking for available the content.

This will appear like this:

Note: That this option is only available for the module content created in the Bog.

Copyright (footer definitions):
Define the text to be available in the footer of your website.
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Theme development settings:
Drupal 7 theme functions and css styles are built into a theme registry (cache) for improved
performance. During theme development you will be making frequent tweaks and updates and
would normally need to clear the cache every time you wanted to see the changes take effect.

This setting, rebuild the theme registry on every page request so that you see your changes
instantly. You should not enable this on a production site because rebuilding the theme registry
adds a performance impact to each request, but it’s a great option while developing your theme so
that you can see your changes take effect without having to manually clear the cache each time
you make a change.

Assets:
Activation of HTML5Shiv script, which was created to make browsers that do not recognize the new
tags, start to recognize the new HTML5 elements. It’s only used, when a previous version of
Internet Explorer 9 is ben called.
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Regions
Imagine that your Drupal web site are divided into rectangles, this is Regions.
Regions are logical areas defined in your theme and BindTuning themes have a lot of regions so
you can put content in the way you want.
Below we present an illuminating picture of the regions, in one of our themes, so you can be aware
of amount areas that we include.

On the regions we can put any type of content, Drupal already provides blocks with contents in
order to apply. For this we only have to go to menu -> Structure -> Blocks and apply content in
regions.
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CSS Compression
This theme is delivered with compressed CSS files, for performance improvement reasons
(making websites load a lot faster).
Each theme/skin contains a style.css and style.uncompressed.css files. In case you need to edit
your CSS, or if you just don’t want it compressed, you can rename it and use it, instead of the
compressed version.
This theme includes several other CSS files (for containers mainly). Uncompressed versions will be
sent upon request.

Troubleshooting
For other troubleshooting topics visit our Knowledge Base at http://support.bind.pt/
How to add Images slideshow to Drupal theme?
How to add Demo Content to Drupal theme?
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Customer support
BindTuning is proud to deliver excellent support service to its customers. You can access support in
multiple ways, described below.

Standard support
BindTuning Knowledge Base
Our knowledge base is an excellent resource when you need support. Access our team's articles
with solutions to common questions or issues previously encountered by others. Suggest further
enhancements to our products by posting your ideas, or vote on other users ideas.
Please note that our knowledge base is a resource for search and community sharing. Other
options are available for urgent support.
To access the forum please visit http://support.bind.pt/forums

BindTuning Helpdesk
You can also choose to post your questions and suggestions directly to our support team, through
our helpdesk system.
Your question will be reviewed and forwarded to the proper department.
Always remember to mention your invoiceID when submitting a new support ticket.
You should receive an answer in less than 24 hours.
To access the forum please visit http://support.bind.pt/tickets/new

Premium Support


Theme installation / upgrade



Manual theme adjustments and customization



Further changes to themes



Premium support is required beyond 60 days after purchase

For further information on Premium Support please visit www.bindtuning.com or email us at
support@bindtuning.com
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